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Django many to many template access

I have the following table models. category experience (models. Model): name = models. CharField(max_length=50) was created = models. DateTimeField(auto_now_add=True) updated = models. DateTimeField(auto_now=True) about = models. TextField() def __unicode__(self): return self.name class level (models. Model): level = models. IntegerField Details() = models.
TextField() was created = models. DateTimeField(auto_now_add=True) updated = models. Started DateTimeField(auto_now=True) = models. IntegerField(default=0) completed = models. IntegerField(default=0) exp = models. ManyToManyField(Experience, via='ExperienceLinks') def __unicode__(self): return Level %i % self.level class ExperienceLinks(models. Model):
experience = models. ForeignKey(Experience, on_delete=models. CASCADE LEVEL) = models. ForeignKey(Level, on_delete=models. CASCADE) was created = models. DateTimeField(auto_now_add=True) updated = models. DateTimeField Modifier(auto_now=True) = models. IntegerField(default=1) Passing to a layer object in the template I try to get the modifier for
experience for the level. I try {% for exp at level.exp.all %} &lt;p&gt;&lt;span class=label-secondary &gt;{{ exp }} } }(+{{ exp.modifier }})&lt;/span&gt;&lt;/p&gt; {% fee for %} I only get the following for an exp1 output (+) exp2 (+) So I can't access the modifier how I would like to. Thanks for helping Django Overview Download Documentation New Community Code Issues About ♥
Donation We have learned how to add a lot to many files for django models in the article How to operate foreign key and a lot in many field in Django Model. But when we display the many in many archived values (in this example are the employee's segment values) on the django html template page, we find the employee's part (an employee may belong to multiple department)
value cannot be displayed using Django code template such as &lt;td&gt;{{ emp.dept }} The em.dept segment is available.&lt;/td&gt;OR &lt;td&gt;{{ emp.dept.dept_name }} }&lt;/td&gt;. This article will tell you how to get the django model a lot at many domain values and display it on the HTML template page. The source code of this example is based on how the external key and the
field work a lot to many in the source code of the Django.1 model. Set a model method to calculate and return multiple to multiple field values.If we use &lt;td&gt;{{ emp.dept }} The em.dept segment is available.&lt;/td&gt;OR &lt;td&gt;{{ emp.dept.dept_name }} }&lt;/td&gt; on the Django application html templates page, the employee owned segment values cannot appear on the
page, when you browse the page of the employee list page you will get under the image. The segment column value is empty. To fix the error, you must set up a method in the Employee model class and calculate that the employee belongs to segments and return its value. Edit employee model category source code in DjangoHelloWorld / dept_emp / models.py file and add the
method get_dept_values.def get_dept_values (self): ret = '' printing (self.dept.all()) # use models. Method all() of the ManyToMany field to return all segment objects to which this employee belongs. for part in self.dept.all(): ret = = + dept.dept_name + ',' # remove the last ',' and return the value. return ret[:-1]2. Call over the model method in Html Template Page.Now you can call the
get_dept_values of the employee model class on the HTML template page. Edit DjangoHelloWorld / templates / dept_emp / emp_list.html page as below. Note that we call {{ emp.get_dept_values }} directly on the template page. {% for emp to emp_list %} &lt;tr&gt;&lt;td&gt;&lt;input type=checkbox id=emp_{{ emp.id }} name=emp_{{ emp.id }}}&gt;&lt;/td&gt;&lt;td&gt;{{ emp.id }}
}&lt;/td&gt;&lt;td&gt;{{ emp.user.username }}&lt;/td&gt;&lt;td&gt;{{ emp.get_dept_values }} }&lt;/td&gt;&lt;td&gt;{{ emp.emp_mobile }} }&lt;/td&gt;&lt;td&gt;td&gt;gt1{{ emp.emp_salary }} }&lt;/td&gt;&lt;td&gt;{{ emp.emp_onboard_date }} }&lt;/td&gt;&lt;/tr&gt;{% fee for %} 3. Run the example to display the values of multiple fields in the model class. Open a terminal and go to the root
folder of the DjangoHelloWorld Django project. Run $python3 manage.py shell command to open django console shell project. Then run under the code to add two there section to have employee jerry.$ python3 manage.py shell #import Employee and model class section. from dept_emp.models import Employee, Department # before running under the code, you need to make
sure that the following employee and sections exist if you do not add them from example gui website. # To have an employee Jerry object. emp = Employee.objects.get (user__username='jerry') emp &lt;Employee: jerry,100000,13901234567=&gt;# get the first department. dept_1 = Department.objects.get(id=1) dept_1 # get the second &lt;Department: develop,develop= web=
site= use= python= django=&gt;department dept_2 = Department.objects.get(id=2) dept_2 &lt;Department: quality= assurance,responsible= for= company= website= quality= and= test.=&gt;# add the two departments to the employee's departments. emp.dept.add(dept_1) emp.dept.add(dept_2) # in addition to the employee object to save the two added section that jerry belongs
to. emp.save()Now start the django project server and browse url you can see jerry owned two sections on the employee list page as below. Skill category (models. Model): name = models. CharField(max_length=50) description = models. TextField class programmer() (models. Model): name = models. CharField(max_length=50) skills = models. ManyToManyField (Skills, via
='DeveloperSkill') developerskill category (models. Model): Developer skills with corresponding skills and experience. Meta category: = 'developer' Sort skills by developer so that he can choose which skills to display at the top for example. unique_together = [ ('developer', 'skill'), ] It is recommended that a single pointer be created together in '(programmer,skills)'. This is especially
useful if your database is accessed/modified from the outside django. You will find that such an index is created by django when a saying through the model is not used. ABILITY_CHOICES = [&lt;/Department:&gt; &lt;/Department:&gt; &lt;/Employee:&gt; &lt;/Employee:&gt; Beginner), (2, Ordinary), (3, Intermediate), (4, Strong Knowledge), (5, Expert), ] Programmer = Models.
ForeignKey(Programmer, models. CASCADE) capacity = models. ForeignKey (Skills, models. CASCADE) The many-to-many relationship between the two models is made by the above two foreign keys. Other fields (below) store information about the relationship itself. capacity = models. Positive Work Field Experience (options=ABILITY_CHOICES) = models.
PositiveSmallIntegerField(help_text=Years of Experience.) It is recommended to create a unique indicator together in (programmer, skills). This is especially useful if your database is accessed/modified from the outside django. You will find that such an index is created by django when a saying through the model is not used. Simple relationship a lot to a lot. category person
(standards. Model): name = models. CharField(max_length=50) description = models. TextField Class Club() (models. Model): name = models. CharField(max_length=50) members = models. ManyToManyField (Person) Here we define a relationship where a club has many faces and members and a person can be a member of many different clubs. Although we define only two
models, django actually creates three tables in the database for us. These are myapp_person, myapp_club and myapp_club_members. Django automatically creates a unique index in columns myapp_club_members(club_id.person_id). Using manytomany fields We use this model from the first example: category person (models. Model): name = models.
CharField(max_length=50) description = models. TextField Class Club() (models. Model): name = models. CharField(max_length=50) members = models. ManyToManyField (Face) Add Tom and Bill to the nightclub: tom = Person.objects.create(name=Tom, description=A nice guy) bill = Person.objects.create (name=Bill, description=Good dancer) nightclub =
Club.objects.create(name=The Saturday Night Club) nightclub.members.add(tom, bill) Who's at the club? for the person at nightclub.members.all(): print (person.name) I'll give you Tom Bill I could use some help by calculating how the extra fields appear in a manyToMany relationship.views.py Category ClubDetailView (LoginRequiredMixin, DetailView) model = Club{% endfor
&amp;}What I can't figure out is how to extract the post for each member within the loop for. I can access it using the club.clubhasmember_set, but I can't pass a variable to the template itself. I could also repeat over the results in club.clubhasmember_set, but that doesn't seem to make things line up on the website. I've spent several hours trying to figure this out, watched a lot of
YouTube videos, read documents, creating class methods, properties, template tags, read articles and I haven't found one that goes into the template aspect for this type of relationship. Page 2 7 comments comments comments
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